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1'rom n non-residential Institute
-buildings amounted to S26.863,
down from $34,355 in 1980.

Forty-three motor vehicles
were stolen from the M IT campus
I n 1981, up slightly from 1980, but
lower than the previous decade's
figures.

Campus Police recorded 103
stolen bicycles in 1981, down
l rom 126 the year before. The
bicycles were worth a total of
$22,115.

In 1981, Campus Police
received 2170 calls, for medical as-
sistance: 236 emergency runs, 473
transfer runs, and 1461 shuttle
,trips.

" Due to the overwhelm i ng suc-

cess of' the 31980 crime p~revention

exhibit in Lobby 7,". the Campus

Police held anotller such exhibit

in~ November, 1981, the report

sa

I

,

roposal 
ing studied include Pritchett
Lounge alterations, Ta Ibo t
Lo-unge renovations, and Senior
House ki tchen facilities. MncCor-
mick Dining Hall has been re-
opened as, proposed an'd a
grill/snack bar was included in 500
Memorial Drive. A country
kitchen was constructed in
Baker House.

The 1979 report recom mended
"students who do their own

cooking reside in houses with
properly maintained and
regularly updated kitchen
facilities (Burton House, New
House, Senior House, Bexley
Hall, and Random Hall.) Stu-
dents in houses associated with
dining rooms (Baker, McCor-
m i ck, MacG regor, East
Campus, and Next House)
would subscribe to one of
several contract meal plans."

Since the report was
published, the administration
decided all dormitory residents
admitted to the Class of 1984
and later must buy a meal plan.
The Office of The Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs is now considering a
proposal to maintain kitchen
facilities in Senior House and
East Campus.

Assistant Dean for Student
Affairs Robert Sherwood in-
dicated, "There should be a
meeting soon" and "a presenta-
tion to the Academic Council"
concerning- Senier -House and
East Campus kitchen facilities.
"Right now we're studying the
logistics ... with Physical
Plant," he continued, "and a

unnqet
decision should be made within
the next week or two."

The dining halls in McCor-
mick Hall, Baker House,
MacGregor House, and 500
Memorial Drive are the most ex-
pensive to operate. Hartwell
commented, "We should have
two dining rooms, not the four
extra [dormitory l areas . . . it's
too expensive." That is not a
viable solution, except in
economics, he added, "because
we want to have comnunal din-
ing, and there's no way to feed
the community in two dining
roo m s."

Walton explained dormitory

dining is "an important part of

social life." To support the dor-

mitory dining halls, the

minimum meal plan require-

ments are needed, she con-

tinued. The first .160 points of

the required meal plans cover

the fixed' costs, and the

(Please turn tom page 2)
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By Joe Kilian
Undergraduates who have

lived in the Institute housing
system for eight terms will
probably be unable to receive
extensions in their housing con-
tracts next year, according to
Robert A. Sherwood, Associate
Dean of Student Affai-rs.

In contrast, college transfers
have had their "second class
citizen" status removed, ac-
cording to Barbara Chuck, ad-
ministrative assistant. The
ODSA notified transfer students
last year they would be offered
housing for one year, with the
possibility of an extension.
Transfers are now guarenteed
institute housing for a max-
imum of eight terms or until

graduation, whichever comes
first. .

While students were allowed
to go beyond the alloted eight
terms this year, Sherwood main-
tained, "The policy has always
been that eight terms is a max-
imum." Exceptions were made,
he said, because the dormitory
system had extra space.

Next year, the Office of The
Dean of Student Affairs projects
the dormitory system will be fil-
led to capacity, including 42
crowded students. The crowding
based on this projection has
already been distributed
throughout the dormitory
system.

These predictions are far from
certain because the number of

housing applicants represents
"an inflated figure," according
to Sherwood. Students in-
tending to live off compus often
request Institute housing as a
safety measure. Students have
until July 9 to break their hous-
ing contracts without penalty.

Applications for exceptions to
the eight term limit will be ac-
cepted in May, but will probably
not be considered until later this
summer, if at all.

Chuck also notes that, "We do
set aside some spaces for re-
admiats, and they are encouraged
to apply." The n u mber of spaces
allocated for readmitted stu-
dents will be decreased next
year, due to the relatively sparse
demand this year.

E
Crimes on the MIT Campus

serious Crimes

1980 1981 . 1
O Att. Unarmed

980
2

4

1981
2

2

13

2

Rape 1

Assault w/lntent O
to Rape

Armed Robbery 3

Attempted Armed 1

Robbery
Unarmed Robbery 3

Robbery
Assault

1

4 Assault & Battery 16

1 Assault & Battery 2

w/DW
3 Assault w/DW 1 people in 1981, an 84 percent in-

crease in just one year. A total of'
251 charges were pressed against
152 adults and 13 juveniles.

lmniost three-quarters of the cases
pressed resulted in guilty verdicts.

MIT officers "conducted
routine checks and inquiries of
326 suspicious people on MIT
property.' according to the
report. Police warned 264 persons
about trespassing, and arrested 58
for that reason.

The Institute lost $52,687 in
property to theft last year, an in-
crease Or $8,269 over 1980. One-
fith ofthe property stolen in- 1981
was recovered.

Computers and electronic
equipment led the list of Institute
thelts with 18 incidents. Eighteen
cash thefts were also reported in
1981.

The loss of personal property

By Moris Dovek
The number of'serious crimes

committed -on the MIT campus
dropped from 39. in 1980 to 29 last
year, according to the M IT
Camplus Police 1981 Annual
Report issued last week.

Serious crime includes rape, as-
sault, and robbery, the report
said. Other crimes against persons
rose to 148 in 198 1, from 86 the
previous year.

Dormitory thefts fell by 27.6
percent between 1980 and 1981:
last year $164887'in property was
stolen fro~m on-campus
residences. 500 Memorial Drive
was hit hardest by thefts in 1981,
with $3600 in losses. Burton
House residents lost $2,296 to
theft last year.

The Campus Police received
2119 complaints in 1981, in "all
rtreas of criminal activity where
the filing of a report by an officer
was necessary, ' the annual report
sa~id.

"The charge of tresspassing
continued in 1981 to be the most
frequently lodged charge against
persons arrested on the M IT carr
pus," the report stated. -" he

twenty-four hour -- . campus
aspect ef .I. is the major con-

tr 'L, olg factor to this problem.

The hallways of this open campusr

frequently become street exten-

sions, bringing in many of the

problems of urban living."

Campus Police arrested 166

Serious Crimes Totals by Year

1977: 36 1978: 22 1979: 28 1980: 39 1981: 29

Other Crimes

1980 1981
6 4 Thre

1980 1981

eats. 7 o

Harrassment

Indecent Exposure

Obscene and 56

Annoying Phone Calls

Annoying 8 Accosting 4

Totals: 1980: 86

63
3 13

10 40

Soliciting

8 Disturbance

1981: 148 Graphic by Ddaiel J Wedman

By Sam Cable
Faculty members decried the

luclear arms race and the

Jnited States arms buildup at a
lisirmarnent forum last Thurs-
1;1 in room 54-100.
The forum was part of
.tional Ground Zero week,

.pril 19 to 22. Nobel Laureate

.lkador Luria, Biology Profes-
)r, chaired the forum.
The forum contained three

'piirate parts. Theifirst panel

scussed "Arms Race Issues.'
Bernard Feld, Professor of

hli'scs, spoke on the two
Iominating dangers" of the

Meler arms race: the numbers
nuclear arms and the "grow-

S military and political con-
Ption" they can be used in war
thout severe consequences.
If we were to put control of

nuclear weapons "in the hands
of people more loving and fearful
than grasping, we would see a
different world" said Scott
Paradise, MIT Episcopal
chaplai n.

Physics Professor Phillip Mor-
rison said he did not know it he
would see tile resolution Of the
nuclear weargins situation but
.you [the audience] must see
that resolution or the conse-
quences will be unacceptable.
He then described the current
interest in arms control as "very
healthy."

Daniel Osherson, Associate
Professor in the Education Divi-
sion, cited examples of United.
States policies and combat -x-
perience, claiming the United
States would be willing to use

(Pleacses turn to fpage 2I
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already? See our centerfold -
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It's all here! IM softball
standings. - Page 11.

Advice, warnings, and opi-
nions - and never dull - Page
4

For hungry music. see the
Snack Attack. review. -
Page 8.

Dinlng pl
By Burt Kaliski

-We've accomplished a lot" of

the proposals-made by the Com-

mittee on Campus Dining

(CCD), claimed Anita T. Walton,

Dining and Residence Program

Coordinator, despite the- fact

that several of the recommenda-

tions, including renovations of

Lobdell Dining Hall, have not

been accomplished.

The committee, chaired by

Associate Professor John G.

Kassakian '65, published a

report in October 1979 which

recommended changes in dining

facilities and suggested a new

dining program which led to the

implementation of the Com-

mons meal plan three semesters

ago. The commnittee included

faculty and staff members, and

student working groups from'
dormitories.

Among the proposals not yet

accomplished are the renova-

tions to Lobdell Dining Hall, es-

tablishment of a Food Co-op on

campus, creation-of the alumni

associates program suggested by

the CCD, and a vending

machines study has not been
made.

A faculty associates program,

advisor/advisee de i n-i ng

programs, and the guest meal

tickets program have been
started. Also, Residence/Orien-
tation Week'd-ining events and a

consumer information program
suggested by the committee

have been implemented. Dining

facilities changes currently be-
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Biology department seeks Holt memorial lecture

-- - -- �-

By Laura Farhie
The Department of Biology is

raising funds to establish an an-
nual Charles Edward Holt
Memorial Lecture for the MIT
undergraduate community.

Biology professor Charles E.
Holt III, known as Ned to his
colleagues and students, died of
a heart attack last February at
the age of 45.

"As a tribute to Ned's
leadership, imagination, and
dedication to undergraduate
education, we plan to invite a
distinguished scientist and
teacher to present a major
public lecture directed to the en-
tire undergraduate community
each year," the biology depart-
ment announced. The speaker
will come from outside MIT and

Dorm dining
(Confliledjrd ftoml pagec /)

remainder pays for the variable
costs, such as food.

Despite the commons meal
plan, dormitory dining atten-
dance has dropped since 1979.
According to the Kassakian
report, 350 breakfasts, 300
lunches, and 600 dinners were
purchased each day in dor-
r- mitories in 1979, before man-
datory commons. In 1980, with
McCormick Hall and Next
House dining rooms open, only
283 breakfasts, 241 lunches, and
447 dinners were bought each
day, according to SummarlY
Report - 1981 MIT Food Ser-
vicesv Survey.

The report showed the results
of a survey of faculty, staff, and
graduate students opinions on
dining options available.
Faculty -dnd staff members
ranked dormitory dining sixth of
seven in preferance overall,
while graduate students placed
-do r m i to ry dining las t .
Undergraduates were not sur-
veyed for their opinions on din-
ing options.

Faculty and staff gave dor-
mitory dining a negative rating
in the categories: "Convenient
to work"; "Close to Other Ser-
vices"; and "Convenient
Ho urs." Graduate students gave
a negative rating in those
categories, as well as: "Price of
Meals/Food". "Selection
Available"; and "Food Prepara-
tion and Presentation."

George Hartwell, Associate
I r - - - i - -
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if we could raise as much as $15 vestment ] to bring in a dis- dergraduates, which -currently
to $20 thousand." tinguished speaker every year," meets with the biology depart-

said Brown. He estimated a ment faculty on a regufar-basis,

"We hope to have a large speaker would cost about $1500. will have a key role in selecting
enough fund to use the income the speaker and planning the

[generated by financial in- A group of biology un- visit, according.to Brown.

F~acuitv orate at arms forum
(C onttilrred ftom page / 1

tactical nuclear weapons against
enemy forces. "The Russians
might have gotten the idea that
United States policy makers are
violent," he said.

Thomas Sheridan.
Mechanical Engineering Profes-
sor, spoke on the reliability of
nuclear weapons systems, noting
the same care for inspection and
maintenance of nuclear power
plants was not practiced with

should be "interested in
biological sciences and un-
dergraduate education," ac-
cording to Biology Department
chairman Gene M. Brown.

The lecturer will be invited to
stay on campus for a number of
days to participate in other un-
dergraduate activities and to
have formal and informal con-
tact with undergraduate stu-
dents.

The department sent letters to
the entire MIT faculty, un-
dergraduate biology majors,
alumni of the department, and
certain biologists from other un-
iversities. requesting contribu-
tions for the Memorial Lecture
fund. People have contributed

,about $3000 to the fund so far,
said Brown. "I would be pleased

weapons systems. "The pos-
sibility of an inadvertant deci-
sion [to launch nuclear
weapons ] is greater than we care
to admit," he said.

Speakers for the second part
of the forum, on the "Economic
Consequences of the Arms
Race," included: Jean Jackson,
Humanities Professor; Carl
Kaysen, Director of the Science,
Technology and Society
Program; and Jonathon King,
Professor of Biology.

Jackson said the United
States needed "fiscal respon-
sibility in the Pentagon, military
restraint, and a strong
economy' to guarantee national
security.

Kaysen claimed the purchas-
ing Of nuclear weapons was ac-
tually decreasing the United
States military ability, because
military funds could be spent
more effectively. "You can't
fight with nuclear weapons, you
can just scare people," he said.
"We have enough to scare
everybody."

King said the arms build up is

harming the economy. Steel
production is now "failing apart

[because I the money that
went into weapons should have
gone into steel," he claimed.

The third segment of the
forum considered "What we at
MIT can -do to curb the Arms
Race .''

Luria focused on three ap-
proaches he thought important:
finding out the facts, organizing.
which he said is now happening,
and political action.

We need to redirect the
'concept of competition

between the two (Soviet and
American) systems.' sa id
Professor Leo Marx of Science,
Technology, and Society. "A
conflict is best resolved b%
demonstrating the workability
of your system," he said.

Aron Bernstein, Professor of'
Physics and Chairman of the
Faculty Disarmament Study
Group contended the university,
"plays a major role in the moral
fiber of society . . One of our
functions is to say 'The Emperor
is naked,' '' he declared.

R/O Week we have freshman
dinners in each of the houses,"
fulfilling another recommenda-
tion, according to Walton.

The scheduling of special
events during dinner, such as
guest speakers, did not work out
as planned, Walton remarked.
"Dining halls are not condusive
to speakers," with constant flux
of students, Walton explained.
She said former MIT President
Jero me B. Wiesner and Dean of
Science Robert A.- Alberty had
spoken at Next House as part of
the program.

A consumer information
program was presented during
IAP, Walton remarked. But
another suggestion, the alumni
associates program, has not been
started, and "it needs to be
worked on," she continued.

Walton indicated that the
Dean's Office became involved
in other activities, such as Snack
Packs during exam time, career
workshops, Oxfam, and the
Stop-and-Shop bus.

Hartwell commented, -"We're
flexible enough to change ...
Commons is still an ex-
periment.' He compared Com-
mons to other meal plans, such
as Harvard's.

At Harvard, students must
purchase a twenty-one meal-
per-week plan at $1800 annual-
ly, although they eat only four-
teen meals on the average per
week, according to Dave
Wedleton, Financial Officer for
Harvard Dining Services.

Director of Housing, reported
many of the recommended
facility change's have been
made, but not Lobdell. "We
couldn't do everything at once
... it badly needs to be done,
but now the dollars are going to
Walker," he remarked.

Hartwell discussed the
proposals for dining facilities
made in the Kassakian report.
"We're studying Morss Hall
alterations as part of the Walker
Report," he said, "but we do not
know where to find the money."
He estimated two to four million
dollars would be needed for
renovations.

Kitchen facilities for Senior
House are also part of the
Walker study, he continued.
"Senior House and East
Campus students made a good
presentation to the ad-
ministration," he remarked,
"and we hope to have an answer
for them soon."

"Kitchen facilities have been
reviewed and some work has
been done in Burton House," he
continued. '"We try to -do
something in -each house each
year [as requested by] client
teams" from each house,
Hartwell said. No study has
been made concerning vending
machines, another Kassakian
report proposal, he noted.

Walton reported on some of
the other suggestions for the din-
ing program. The Dean's Office
supports the faculty/guest meal
program, she noted. "During

The Technology and Culture Seminar at MIT

By SUSAN V. HANDS
SWclf Writewr

(Gelting the right eyeglasses isn't as simple
Lis niany consumers think. Eyeglass nianul.-lc-
.uring is imprecise, but you don't have to set-
tle lior less than the perfect pair.

The Herzlid American took a doctor's
prescription for nearsightedness find
astigmalism and ordered identical -glasses
Irom eight Boston-area opticians. When the
doctor, GCeorge Gaurcia of the Massachuselt s
Eye find Ear Infirniary. checked the gIaisses he
1;)t L d:

*No two pairs were the same.
O0nly one pL'ir naitched the prescription

perfectly, although liour others fell within .Lc-
ecptable toleranctles.

0One pair was IlLioraLntly wt rong: two others
hicrc %krol, enough to A'felc'Ct visiton slightly.

1,, the Hlerald Ailneric,,in's s~Limiple of' cight
p;lirs Ifive were acceptable to Dr. G;ircial.
although only one matched the prescription
perfectly. The two pairs that were slightly
wroniog hald no discernible el'Iect on the
wearer 's vision. The sanie was true for the re-
jicctcd , lasses. although Garcia stid these
%VoulId hIdiiper the vision eventually.

The cheapest gflasses, inside by appren-

tices ;t The Optique, were also the
I'Lirhlest olT.'Yet the second-cheapest pair,

made by technicians in the central lab. of

the Community Opticians chain, were the

only perfect match.

Community Opticians
534 Mass. Ave.

Central Square Cambridge
354-6535

Charles Weiner
Professor of History of Science of Technology
Program in Science. Technology and Society

MIT
This is the concluding lecture in the series: The University-

Industrial Connection
Thursday, April 29 Mezzanine Lounge, Student Center
4:30 pm Informal supper and discussion to follow

i;,,

down inforced co mons

Computer Graphics and
Data Transmission

Systems at Time, Inc.

The Time-Life publications are looking for some good
electrical engineers and computer experts to help-them in the
areas of compubter graphics, compuater-generated print, and data
transmission.

A senior-production manager from Time, Mr. Michael
Lonier, will be visiting MIT onl Thursday, April 29, and he
would like to meet interested candidates. Anyone wishing to
have an-interview with him should make an appointment at the
Career Planning and Placement Office, Room 12-170. Please
provide a resume which we can give him beforehand.

will sponsor a public forum
New Genies in Old Bottles.

Is Biology Differenty

TIMNE AVVAY m IT'S OK

Spring Synmposium on Taking
Time away From MIT

APR L 29, 1982

STUDENT CIENTER RiOOM1 491

3:00 P.M.
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* Dance, with Alma Hawkins-Explore recent
discoveries in movement with UCLA's distinguished
emeritus Professor of Dance (June 28 to July 3).

*Languages-Learn about the Greek or Latin
elements of English, begin a study of linguistics, or
study Chinese, French, Italian, Japanese, Portuguese,
Quechua, Spanish or Yoruba.

* Politics-Focus on the politics of public opinion,
political parties, the legislative process, the American
presidency-or U.S. foreign policy.

e Psychology-Explore current thought in personality,
perception, human sexuality, social psychology or
psychobiology.

For your free copy of the 1982 Summer Sessions
catalog, clip the coupon. Or call (21 3) 82 5-641 0
anytimne.

Mail to: UCLA Summer Session
1254 Murphy H all, 405 Hilgard Avenue, Los
Angeles, CA 90024

Name

Address
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South Georgia on their minds-The British Navy captured South Georgia, an island 800 miiiles east of the
Falklands Islands, from Occupying Argentine forces yesterday. The -British commander of the operation told
Defense Secretary John Nott, "Be pleased to inform Her Majesty that the White Ensign [the British naval
nag] flies alongside the Union Jack in South Georgia. God save the Queen!" In Washington, Argentina
yesterday asked the Organization of American States to invoke the 1947 Rio de Janiero Treaty, calling for
mutual defense against aggression from outside hemisphere.

Ilatioun
United States to sell more arms to Israel, Egypt- The Reagan Administration announced yesterday the
planned sale of 11 F-15 Fighter planes to Israel, and 30 A9-L Sidewinder missiles to Egypt. Both Egypt and
Israel reaffirmed their commitment to the Camp-David accords at ceremonies marking the passing of Israeli-
occupied territory in the Sinai peninsula back to Egypt Sunday.

Local
BU students protest arrest, claim police brutality - Five hundred Boston University students held a
rally yesterday protesting the arrests of 19 students and one other person at a BU block party Saturday. BU
Police claimed students threw rocks and bottles at police officers disconnecting a band's amplifiers after
nieghbors complained about noise. The fifty persons arrested were arraigned in Roxbury district court
yesterday.

Sports
Bruins season ends - The Boston Bruins' season came to an end Sunday, following a 2-1 loss to the
Quebec Nordiques in second-round Stanley Cup playoff action. The Nordiques, after upsetting the
Montreal Canadians and the Bruins, will next attempt to knock off the New York Islanders in the National
Hockey League's semifinals. Vancouver and Chicago square off in the other semifinal series.

Barry S. Surman

Fashion frames
at reasonable prices

Instant eye exams

oPrescriptions filled

*Fashion tints andI
changeables

'*Contact Lenses
60 Day Trial

[ T Nt a) 'MY
.. #AVI A.lqc1- . Z a- .1I I

IrB~~Pl~

photo

*Large Selection
Ban Sunglasses

of Ray

*Sport Frame Available

Central Square, 495 Massachusetts Avenue,
Mass. 02139 Tel: 661-2520

Cambridge

day today, with highs near 65. Tonight, showers will taper off and
near 50. For tomorrow, it will be breezy and cool,'under partly sun-

.Ken MlcKinley

1

I IYour
-foreign

language

is-

va~lable!

Translations into your native language are
needed for industria literature. You will be
well paid to prepare these translations on
an occasional basis. Assignments-are
made according to your area of technical
knowledge.

We we aarrently seeking translatorsfor:
• Arab c Chinese * Dansh * Dutch
* Fab * French 9 Ger - Greek
* - talian k Japanese Koriea
Q Nla~rrr ae * IbB * Portuguse
* 9lPsnn * ~Spanish 0 Swedisb
and others.
Into-English translations from Russian,
East European languages and many
others also available.
Foreign anguge typist also, needed.

l tb wolkc ¢b e done h your Boha
lingdfC Sgtenns, 1, ffis New Enfglads
PAast translaffon ageMNcy located a block
norffi of the Centra~q. suibwa~ay station.
For applkatioa and test
translatio call Ms. Erebia

COUNCIL TRAVEL SERVICES
1278 Massachusefts Ave.,, t 21

Harvad Squars, Cam ridgse, MA (617) 497-1497
We can help with (A Full Service Travel Agency)

-International Student ID -Student Air fares - Travel Books
- Youth Hostel Pass - Eurail Pass - Study Abroad Information
- Charter and Budget Flights - Britrail Pass Work ProgramsUnguislfc Systens, Inc.

116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambndge, MA 02139

And All Services Of
Counc I on Inte rnati onal Educat ional Excha nge_

f

ff you're looking for a change of academic or
geographic environment, consider studying
this summer at a renowned center of
leaning-UCLA.

First Session / June 28-August 6,

Second Session / August 9-September 17

Choose from 500 courses in a wide spectrum of
academic disciplines-everything from African
Languages to Theater Arts, with more than 40 other
fields of study in between.

Summer Sessions courses are open to all visiting
college and university students. However, summer
registration does not constitute admission to the
University.

In Summer Sessions classes you'll be joined by a
diverse study body and a distinguished.faculty-all in
the process of extending. their learning. Most classes
are small, so there's more time for in-depth discussion.

During leisure hours, you can enjoy UCLA's many
recreational facilities and cultural events. And the
summertime attractions of Southern California.

-Among the Special Summer Programs are:
e Summer Theater Company-Audition for a role in
a summer production while studying voice, movem ent
and actor training-or become involved in the
technical aspects of production. Three productions are
scheduled: Goodbye, My Fancy; The Happy Time;
and The Birds.
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Ovis , con FIoie gafe copretoUs
rather than consumer goods, and
support marti~al-lawv regimes and
dictatorships both politic~ally
and militarily, they are seen as
malevolent and are to be con-
trolled by pressure. When we do
the same, it is described as an
aberration to be- corrected by
gentle persuasion.

Templer criticizes Reagan'Is
pol icies for subverti ng America's
''traditional support of in-
dividu~al liberty.'' Reagan's
foreign policies have been cons-
tants in Washington since World
War Hi. Support of liberty has
not, I know of no example of our
undermining a dictatorship and
replacing it with a democracy.
We can all list several times the
United States has done the
reverse.

There are vital differences
between the civil rights of
A mericans and of Russians.

Nonetheless, in international af-
fairs the American government
pl ays as nefarious role as does
the USSR.

What do the Soviets threaten?
Third World nations? Soviet
tyrants are no worse than
A mericanl tyrants. Our civil
liberties'.) They are an internal
matter. Our standard of -living?
Moscow pursues trade with the
West. If our wealth is based on
unfair exploi tation, then it's not
worth it. The only losses from in-
creased Soviet power are to the
freedom of capital and the power
of the American state.

My interests aire in liberty,
justice, democracy, and peace
for all citizens of Earth. These
interests are damaged as much
by the American threat as by the
Soviet' threat.

Bob Lubarsky G

To the Editor:
Mark Templer's description o f

Reagan and the Soviet threat
needs correction.

Templer characterizes the
Soviet government as repressive
internally and externally. He
cites expainsionof the military at
the expense of civilians, oppres-
sion of Jews, and military sup-
port of dictators. Reagan's
programs hurt rather than help
us, Templer argues. ''His war
rhetoric, nuclear arms buildup,
weapons sales, and support of
repressive dictatorships" al-
legedly alienate global opinion
while providing no advantages.
Templer recom mends econom ic
pressure and a more intelligent
use Of our -military.

The Soviet transgress ions and
Reagan's mistakes, as listed
above, are almost identical.
When the Soviets produce arms

To the Editor:
I agree in principle with the

point Tom Donahue makes in
his April 23 letter to The Tech. If
the minority student'list we give
to employers includes students
interested in summer jobs as
well as students looking for per-
nianent employment, the other
student lists we publish ought

tolso to include candidates for
summer Jobs. Then we would be
tibsolutely fair to everybody.

-rhe placement office at the
Sloaln School publishes two
resume books, one containing
the resumes of master's can-
diidates who will be gralduating,
theother contalining the resumes

of' first-yealr students who want
summller jobs.

We halve thought Of doing the
same, but halve not done so
becaluse the suimmer resume
book would probably be ev en
larger than our two-volume book
l'or gralduMting students. Instead
of' 830 resumes, the summer
brook n isaht contain 1000 o r
more. Bvs contralst, the list of
minoeritv students, uhich in-
cludes .all fields, not just science

.and engineering, cntalins not
niore than 240 nilmes. I fealrour
two resume bookse containing
perhaprs 2000 resumes, \ould be

niore than most employers could
handle. Even now only half the
employers Who comne recruiting
buv our two-volume book. aind

students in other fields. Two
years ago we started a special ef-
fort to help students in archlitec-
ture and urban studies. At the
present time we are putting
together a program to help stu-
dents in the various policy fields

(Pleasve turei to page 5)_

we know that some who buy it
scarcely use it. I have visited a
major oil company and seen all
the resume books it had bought
the previous year sitting neatly
on a shelf, unopened. In fact, it
takes considerable organization
and effort on the part of a comn-
pany to use a resume book well.

I n the case of the m inority list
it seems reasonable to include
students at every level because
even if all are included there are
so few. It is just because there
aire so few that employers want
to encourage them to come for
inlterviews. I doubt that firms
aire as eager to get the names of
students who want summer- jobs
as they aire to get the names of
students who will be graduating.
But that doesn't matter. it is no
trouble to provide the names.

Are we wrong to include
minority students wanting sum-
mner jobs if our other compila-
tionsi do not include summer job
candidiltes'? I don't think this
follows. The implication would
be that one shouldn't help ainy
group in .1 particular way if it
isn't practical to help everyone
in the slime way. Almost all the
services we provide are not
alvailalble equally to .1ll students.
The most obvious example is the
recruiting program, which
benefits students in science and
engineering much more than

Editorials, marked as such
and printed in a distinctive
format, represent the official
opinion of The Tech. They
are written by the Editorial
Board, which consists of the
chairman, editor-in-chief,
managing editor, and news
edi tors .

Columns are usually writ-
ten by members of The Techz
-staff and represent the opi-
nion of the author, and not
necessarily that of the rest of
the staff.

Letters to the Editor are
written by members of the
MIT community and repre-
sent the opinion of the writer.

The Tech attempts to
publish all letters received.
and will consider columns or
stories. All submissions
should be typed, triple
spaced, on a 57-character
line. Unsigned letters will not
be printed, but authors'
names will be withheld upon
request.
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ASA. must learn lessons
Despite the admirable intent of pr esent Association of Stu-

dent Activities (ASA) officers to propose new ideas for stu-
dent activities, their performance in the past three weeks
leaves them open to'charges of ineptitude, incompetence, and
outright malfeasance. Following the activist campaign
pledges of President Sam Austinl 3rd '82 and colleagues Ar-
nold Contreras '83 and Stuart Atlow '83,the A SA has certain-
ly succeeded in becoming more visible -but not for the
reasons its officers should want, and not in the way MIT stu-
dent activities deserve.

Last Wednesday the A SA General Body unanimously
voted to censure the Executive Committee for "assurning the
legislative ,authority of the ASA." The organization's con-
sititution decrees the Executive Commzittee is only "Xthe uld-
rninistraltive and judicial body of the ASA."' The Executive
Committee Find the full ASA may disagree on substantive
proposals, but officers must follow legitimate- procedures to
insure future decisions reflect the interests of all1 MIT ac-
tivi tiesd

The Executive Committee has not followed either its con-
stitution or common sense in its recent actions. The ASA
Constitution dictates, "Wri tten notice and proposed algenda
of regular meetings must bee mailed to all members at least
one week in advalnce of the meeting date.'' ASA members
'whose activities would be affected by Executive Committee
proposals claim they faliled to receive notice of meetings: it
member of the Executive Com mi ttee made the same charge.
Inorder to preserve the integrityof theorganization, everyone
must be informed of the date, time, plaice, and .lgendal of
future meetings.

When Executive Committee members realize they haive
mlade decisions conflicting with the will of the General Body,
they must not resort to inept procedural machinations to
salvage unpopular policies. Arnold Contreras's decision to
move to adjourn and call, for a quorum when it becarne ob-
vious the Generall Body would censure its Executive Commit-
tee reflected -a lilck of understanding of his responsibility as .t
student leader.

Once the ASA officer-, learn their lesson about proper
procedures, they must start homework on substantive
plropos:als. The Executive Committee recently pilssed il mo-
tion to replace the U ndergr~Liduaite Association (UA ) aiccou~n-
talnt and secretary with a combination bookkeeper/recep)-
tionist, ostensibly to salve money. Whether or not the Ex-
ecutive Committee has the authority to adopt Such it
proposal, many other issues remain unresolved

Executive Committee proponents contend that too much
nioney, about $35,000, is spent on both salaIries, while .l comn-
binaltion position would cost the UA only about $16,000. Yet
they failed to realize many MIT ,activities, which the Ex-
ecutive Committee clatims to represent, rely upon the services
Of the acecountanit to audit records regulalrly. The UA Finance
Bo .rd estimaltes the compalrable commerciall cost Of services
the .lccountalnt currently provides would greatly exceed her
$25,000 sala~ry. The ExeeLutive Committee asserted that
auditing functions could be transferred to the MIT Audi-ting
Office. This office, however, hils declined to audit student alc-
tivity records. In the future when the Executive Committee
chooses to proposechainges to the ASA Generall B3ody, it must
resealrch recolilnendultions thoroughly.

The Executive Commititee also erred when it proposed to
levy a1 10 percent tax on all IMIT -activities showing movies for
prolitx It failed to Consult the Lecture Series Committee
(LSQ - which holds it monopoly on showing movies on
Cam1pus for profit - before it pa~ssed its plroposall. The officers
dlid not even research the reaso ns LSC -S movie meonoproly was
oariginalily gralnted. During his election calmpa;ign, Austin
cIeililed the ASA would be ''it voca:.l advocalte of the ,activities
it represetits''. Failing to consult o r atckne owledge LSC,
however. rel lects it lack 01' Undesrstalndin~g of' both the r'ealitics
ard prop~rieties of po liticall deicisio ns.

The ASA shotld no)t reltirii to its fl;rmeT inv'isible role. Its
cilrrent trendf to~walrd aIctivismi mtilches others Ltinfoldinlg il
M 2I T S tLi d eii g ?vern m e n t. I n'l ltittr re proj ec t s. a I loca t I & st Li-
deml alctivitv office spacve or aidmimlsterine, the I'all acetivities
nllidtia -l t he E xeCL1i iV Co 11l1 iit tee mu ts~t work A ith the I 'L ll
hociv to restore an1 i Ilpresswioll '0 comipetence, represenl-
Wtiteictess, skill, .tnd integritv. Ii' it htingles; Iltittre respoen-
sihilitises .as it has~ 'ts inlitialt'vcs of' the 1,ast 1ewv weeks, SttLienct
actlvtivi leadeers Shottld rightly repidilate the ASA lealdership.
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Put a little Sunshine

in your life...

Join The Tech!
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EONVALESCENTS

They naeed
Ho emakers

Do you need extra money?
Do you have a few extra hours?
We have jobs in your community.
We offer flexible hours.
We give Home Health Aide training.

INTERCITY HOMEMAKER SERVICE, INC.
Equal. Employment Opportu~nity/Affirmnatiwe Action Employer

321-6300 or 623-5210
Interviews in Your Area

- 4- 1 --- --·- -I

-THE BOSTON
SELF- STORAGE

DO YOU HAVE STORAGE

PROBLEMS I

The SCC 24-Hour
ofeehouse

is looking for a masnager i

For Fall term 1982.

a-D Interviews will be held the week of May 9, t
1982. Rpplications ovailabzle in-offeehouse
ond SCC office, WI0-347 - applicartion
deaedline May 9th. Questions call x3-3916 
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WE DO MORE! DO THEY?
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should6 be advertised in the
Undergraduate Association

(UA) News.
3) An agenda should be

available in the UA office for
public inspection 3 days prior ot

each meeting. Appended to this
agenda should be copies of each
main motion for discussion at
the following meeting, as well as
the minutes of the prior
meeting. Copies of the agenda
should be available upon re-
quest.

4) Special notice Of a meeting
in which a proposal affecting an

activity is considered should be
sent to that activity one week in
advance.

5) All motions, resolutions
and proposals should bear their

sponsor s name.
With these reforms, the ASA

should become a more responsi-

ble organization, and the neces-
sity of a repeat of such as spec-

tacle as the movie tax public
hearing will become nil.

Stuart Atlow '83

backgrounds. Although we may
seem a homogenous group, we
are not. In the past legislation
has been proposed by the presi-
dent or the treasurer. It has been
charged that LSC was not
notified in' ad-vance of the
proposal to license movie show-
ings on campus. This is true.
However, neither was 1, and I
am a member of this committee.
Furthermore, proposed legisla-
tion i s always presen ted u n-
signed (unlike the GA, where all
proposals bear their sponsor's
namne(s)).

The following reforms must be
instituted immediately to rectify
these problems:

I ) Executive Committee
members should be notified in
writing one week in advance of
all meetings.

2) Since all meetings should
be open to the public, they

exple3ained
panies have summer job
programs and publicize them.
Any student with the zap-
prop~rialte qualifications can ask
for an interview with arny comn-
pa n y.

Just because we are trying to
do many worthwhile things Lit
o nce wi th reso~urces t ha t are not
unlimited we tire alwavs think-
ing of' ways we might do things
differently. I appreciate Mr.
Donahue' cos~ncern. We certalin-
ly would like to be more effective
helping all1 students find .sunm-
mier jobs.

Robert K . Weatheredll
Directtor. Carerer Planinzwg aclre

Place 17en t 

To the Editor.
In light of the recent Associa-

tion of Student Activities
(ASA)-Lecture Series Commit-
tee (LSC) controversy, I feel it is
incumbent upon me as a
member of the ASA Executive
Committee to make several
comments about how the ASA

operates.
There have been charges that

not every member of the ASA
Executive Committee has been

notified of every meeting.
Perhaps this is so. An effort is
made to notify every member
before each meeting. No doubt
more vigorous efforts m ust be
made.

Legislation, as adopted, when
adopted, is more often than not
a compr-om ise between the
members of exec-comm. The
five of us are individuals coming
fromr w id elIy di ff er en t

Mvinority list
( C szil fiz /r)m page} 4 }

find another to help students
and. pos~tdoctorals in the life
sciences. Fairness is only one of
the virtues we should be con-
cerned with. It is also important
that we help whoever we can
help in the given circumstances.

I do not th i nk t halt our Ilack of
Lin all-inclusive listing of surn-
mier job candidates represents .
signif icant withholding of help.
As I suggested in my April 16 let-
ter to The Tech, our student.;
lists and resumne book.. fre .1 ser-
* ice to employers to urge stu-
ienits to halve an interview with
themi when they come on
Camilpus. We know which comn-

Charlestown,, Mass.465 Medford St.

aBB
Confirmed Reservation Required

I

ASA officer oornmont on
organizations operations

CALL (617) 242-0393
For our LOW monthly rates!

_ _

Per Day
For Chevrolet Chevette

UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE

SMITH-CORONAO2
ENTERPRISE 11"
ELECTRIC _

PORTAPABLE~

*Powered carriage retu
*Changeable type bar

accepts special characters
O Half space to insrt/delete

characters
eLine spacing 1, 11/2, & 2

and free rolling
*Repeating keys for:

XXXX xxxx ...... .....

*One-touch cartridge ejector

Reg. 129900

$209°°
2 Convenient Locations in CamnbridgeBROOKLINE OFFICE

EQUIPM1ENT CO. Inc.
1431 Beacon St. MON.- FRI. SAT.
Brookline MA 8:30-5:00 9:00-4:00

566-6403 MASTERCHARGE & VISA
ACCEPTED

CENTRAL SQUARE
905 Main Street
492-3000

HARVARD SQUARE
1201 Mass. Ave.
876-8900
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Cat People, starring Natassia Kinski and
Malcolm McDowell, directed by Schrader.
Released by Universal Pictures. Now play-
ing at the Sack Charles.

Forty years have passed since the 1942
production of Jacques Tourneur's B movie
classic Cat People. Not content to let a
mediocre film die, Pau'l Schrader has
directed his own version, replete with
special effects and modern production
techniques.

Natassia Kinski is well cast as a young
woman who finds herself descended from
an ancient tribe of cat-worshippers. She is
lured to New Orleans by her brother
(played by Malcolm McDowell) where she
discovers that her people have an odd
tendency to turn into cats at the strangest
times- most notably when they love any
but their own relations. Her love for a zoo
curator and her disdain for her brother's
incestuous advances introduce predictable
difficulties. One zoo worker is employed by
the script to develop a trite love triangle;
another is sacrificed to the public's thirst
for gore in a scene reminiscent of Dawtn of
the Dead. A tricky business, at best, for
Film material.

Cat People represents, in this reviewer's
eyes, one of the most striking examples of
bad movie-making in memory. Here is a
film with all the right ingredients: two
highly talented actors an interesting story
line and a great soundtrack. And yet, direc-
tor Paul Schrader manages such a feeble ef-
fort that the film is hopelessley ruined. His

style attempts to capture the intensity of
Hitchcock's. It fails miserably. Hitchcock
was able to create a fantasy world of terror
and contrast it with the mundane. Cat Peo-
ple presented a unique opportunity for a
director to synthesize a fantastic realm of
dreams. Schrader manges to avoid this.
Instead, he creates a feeling of super-
ficiality and cheapness that prevades both
his verv mundane world and his "cat
people" world. In place of noble sur-
realism, we are subjected to tawdry ex-
ploitations of sex and violence.

Schrader's style seems juvenile in its
naivete. Shots that scream for cutting
linger on actors helpless to deal with scripts
that are poorly written and uninteresting.
The film also features two exquisitely bad
performances by supporting actors John
Heard and Annette O'Toole. The audience
feels no emotion for their plight, no interest
in their situation. This may be attributed
partly to poor direction, but I've seen more
convincing performances on General
Hospital.

Some of the opticals are interesting
enough, but effects can only enhance a
movie, not make it (as Star Trek movie-
goers will atest). The two lead roles are well
played, but so much more could have been
done with proper direction. In sum, I was
sorely disappointed with this classless,
tasteless pretentious mess. No one wants to
hear about a bad film; suffice it to say that
Cat People is a dog.

Roger Pellegrini
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These are perfect followups to "Kiss On
My List", last year's hit from the group.

Unfortunately, the rest of the album is
pretty bad. I tried twice, but couldn't
bear to listen all the way through "Look-
ing For A Good Sign" or "ManoA Mano"
- even with the lyrics provided on the
jacket in my hands. The unusual and in-
teresting sounds were there, but Hall and
Oates harmony simply did not connect
well. The entire second side failed to
make any impact; I began to stare at my
7.05 textbook looking for something more
interesting.

At what point do people decide to pay
the extra bucks for the album instead of
grabbing the 45 of their favorite song<?An
album is generally a risk, apparently-
many felt that since they liked two or
three songs on the album, they would like
the rest. If you haven't already been
suckered in, save the three dollars and
buy the hit singles.

Private Eyes, by Daryl Hlall and John
Oates on RCA Records.

Having just finished its thirty-first
week on Billboard's LP chart, Private
Eyes is virtually the definition of current
pop music. The album has sprung three
'hit singles: "Private Eyes", "I Can't Go
For That", and "Did It In A Minute". Of
the three, the second was the biggest hit
and spent 21 weeks on the Top 100 before
dropping off on April 10.

After 31 weeks, our question is ... why?
Each of the three chartbusters is an ob-
vious bubblegum hit, mellow enough for
WROR and WV BF, yet lively enough for
WXKS. Hall and Oates' new singles
always receive plenty of early air play,
enough that within a few days, you can't
help humming one of their new tunes
while walking. Each hit from Privlate
Elves has a different style, but each is
similar enough that you don't have to
change your pace when jogging to the
beat of your portable cassette player.

Mnnm

Good 
Snack Attack, Kevin Godley & Lol Crenme
on Mirage Records.

People who find new wave weird have
obviously never listened to Godley and
Creme. These two ex-members of 10CC
have produced a string of albums as in-
novative as anyone, including Brian Eno or
Robert Fripp. Their triple record set
Consequences was without a doubt one of
the most unique albums of the seventies.
With this as an introduction, it's no sur-
prise that Godley and Creme's latest
release is as strange as ever, and will
probably sell as few copies.

Actually, this isn't a brand new record.
The same material was released in England
last year under the cute title Isinism. After a
rather long wait, Atlantic Records has is-
sued the album on its Mirage label as
Snack Attack. The new title is taken from
the best-know cut, which is forgivable. The
new cover, which features a girl being pur-
sued by vicious hamburgers, is not. Ignore
the cover art and check out the innards.
This may well be Godley and Creme's best
album yet.

A couple of the songs are almost
traditional breakup songs. "Under Your
Thumb" is a poignant lament for a lost
love. "'Wedding Bells" deals with the old
story of the guy who just wanted to have
some fun and the girl who wanted to get
married. Both are genuinely pretty songs,
and it's nice to hear Lol Creme singing
straight. He has a fine voice, although since
his IOCC days he's used it as much for rap-
ping and chanting as singing.

Fans who've been fascinated by past
Godley and Creme creations have no need
to fear that they've sold out. There are still
plenty of wierd songs to keep them in-
terested. The title cut is a bizarre catalogue

of diet-induced food fantasies. The rap
lyrics manage to rhyme "Kojak" with "six-
pack" and "Jack Kerouac." This is hardly
Tin Pan Alley standard songwriting.

Godley and Creme venture into rap
again with "The Party," a snapshot of the
chic standing around talking at a party. It's
like the B-52's "Party Gone Out of
Bounds" with a closer focus on the conver-
sational clusters. The most unusual selec-
tion is "The Problem," which is nothing
more than a long and very confusing
problem which begins, "If a man, A, who
weighs 11 stone leaves from his home at
8:30 in the morning in a car whose con-
sumption is 16.25 mpg at an average speed
of 40 mph -to his office which is 12 miles
away .. If anyone can find a solution.
it'll appear in some Math course or another
at finals time.

In between the rap and quiet love songs,
Godley and Creme romp through a variety
of musical styles. There are a few snatches
of electronic disco and some strong hints of
reggae. "Lonnie" almost sounds like Steely
Dan, but the story it tells about a born
loser is not the stuff from which am hits are
fashioned. The most curious musical aspect
of the album is a recurring organ sound
very similar to Paul Carrack's keyboards
during his short stay in Squeeze.

As always, Godley and Creme are dif-
ficult to categorize. They don't always hit
on the money, but they're consistently
challenging. They are willing to take the
components of popular music and rear-
range them in their own -unique fashions
In addition to being as creative as ever,
they have managed to produce an album
which is accessible for the uninitiated
Snack Attack serves as an excellent starting
point for appreciating their unique talents.

Tom Andersonl

Cat People. compo~sed atid p7rodiieed
bl Gioqrgio Moroder. Title culit srsug b.l1
Dnaiid Bownie, on* Backstreet Records.

The latest offering from Backstreet
records (who brought yo u Keith
Emerson's 'Nighthl-wks' soundtrack) is
the music from C at People, composed by
G;iorgio Moroder. Most often associated
w ith Donna Summer disco hits, Moroder
has more recently collaboraited with the
fantastic cult band SPARKS. ais well its
producing four extremely successful
sOuLndtir-cks. His score for AMidnigiht E.x-

rc.s.s * on hi im an Oscar: "Ca'll Me," from
.4meZLri( call Gizlo Ittas a plxiatinlutm single.
For Pauzl S( hraCder's Cat People, a fantasy
of passion and terror, the Italian com-
poser/producer has created a theme of
obsessive intensity aind subtle beauty.

"See these elf'.F .\'e vo gree

/ ciri .vtarpe .1r a thouvsand lYears
(Coldlevr thatin th/e· moo0n7
/I'.s beenl s°o lokSq

Fee(l onYo hlooel etirazed
11'-vjus.t th76 ejear o lo~sing you1
Dol)'t n't01{ know70 in/' na re
Y'01' 1'' heen .so lo(fi

,4 Ebbs /' puc' hen p1#ttin glit otire
H . MoITH G. 4 SOLINVE!"

David Bowie, credited with writing the
lyrics, turns in one of his strongest'vocals
in years. He exudes an aura of psy-
chological obsession reminiscent of the
best work of Jim Morrison and the Doors.
Bowie's -not inconsiderable personal
mystique complements neatly the image
of the film. It works.

Once past the title track, the record
settles into the instrumental style one
must expect fronm a soundtrack album.
Much of the music is created by a bank of
svnthesizers "Tangerine Dream" would
be proud of, including a Synclavier 11. a
new digital machine that produces some
of the most fantastic sounds ever. Like
"Dream." Moroder uses repeating
phrases. overlapping rhythm patterns
and a clear tonal center to create a
trancelike stasis. The effect is eerie-
some tracks drive hypnotically, others
flow in a thick textural wash of sound.
There's real tension here.

In essence, Moroder's music is the
perfect corollary to Schrader's visuals.
Critics have hailed Moroder as the man
who created the "sound of the decade."
It's an .Iccolade that might 'ust, be
justified.

Roger Pellegrini
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Polaroid Button
Double Rebate with copy

of this ad
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Representatives of the listed companies will be in the
Harvard Square store to answer your questions.

Register in the departmnent for our Electronic &1 Photo Fair prize give-away
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Orig
$449.95

HP 34C
HP 37E
H P 38C

$119.95
$ 69.95
$119.95

Reg. $134.95
Reg. $ 69.95
Reg. $134 95

SALE
SALE
SALE

Reg. $24.95 NOW $299.95
HARVARD SQ., MIT, DOWNTOWN

Sony Betamax
Video Cassette Recorder
Comp Value
$sss.oo 

OUR PRICE .
$779.95 33

HARVARD SQ.

r I .00 ml q

Reg. $39.95

SALE $109.95
SALE $119.95

HP11C Reg.$124.95
HP 12C Reg. $139.95

HARVARD SQ., MIT,
MEDICAL CENTER,

DOWNTOWN

$10

Cashback
Dou ble
Rebate

Reg. $24.95
19.95
5.00

$14.95
Polariod Rebate

Your cost with

4/26/82

4/27/82
4/28/82

4/29/82

4/30/82Sharp Calculators, 2-4pm
Teknika, 2-4pm ·
Casio Calculators, 2-4pm

Sony TV, Radio, Video Tape
Recorders, 3-5pm
Hewlett-Packard Calculators
and Computers, 2-4pmCalculators, 2-4pmCanon

Olympus Camera, 2-4pm
Scotch 3M Tapes & Records
Care Clinic, 3-6pm
Silver-Reed Typewriters, 2-4pm
Sharp Calculators, 2-4pm

5/1/82- Texas Instruments
Calculators, 9-12am
Texas Instrumenits
1 -4pm

Computers,

April 26 thru May 1

HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY
- Harvard Square

explore ourCome semi -annual

PHOTO FAIR
Iinformation!

ELECTRONIC a ind

, andfor great Values

HewlettmPackard SONY

SPECIALSC

Palm-Size AM-FM Portable

Zenith CED Video Disc
also RCA and Hitachi

SALE $19.95 -

Dream

!11NlMachine

SALE $34.95

-3 Pack 3

KODAK 1
Film Special
3 Rolls C110-24 $7.95
3 Rolls C135-24 $8.35
Plus 50¢ (coupon towards
v ou r next purcshase

3 KODAK Color Enlargements
for the Price of TWO

B~ring in your favorite
KOI)\ACOLOR Film negatives,

s(lor slides, color prints or ins-
tantl color p~rints. Gust 3 (-olor
e'rFil age(rn ts, for the pric e} of 2
I)ro( {sse(-ij l;y Kodlak. Once

hflargers erit is frot v.
Enlargements up to 16" x 24"

Film Developing
3M SPECIAL

12 Exp. Color Prints

Developed & Printed $1.99
20 Exp. Color Prints $3.29
20 Exp. Color Prints $3.99

"Sprint Service" guaranteed next
working day return on most color
prints, slides, movie and black and
white rolls, 50¢ additional. Now on
reprints.

HARVARD SQ., MIT, MED CENTER,
DOWNTOWN

14o p
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IM softball standings: "Beerhunters" lead A leaglue
A. sa Pact 4Z·x/; n X 3 I nir;a;inn I1 1 Rubin's Diamond 2-1 Division Vill

Classified
advertisn

MARRIED COUPLES NEEDED to
participate in questionnaire study at
Harvard Psychology Dept. Will
receive $25 upon completion and
personal feedback. For more infor-
mation please call 495-3892 9-5
wee kdays or dl 5-7419 eveni ngs a n d
wee ke n ds.
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We Transcribe Tapes of
Contference Seminars,

Interviews
Qgn t wait weeks or months

Do type it while It is happeningi

Whether you hw aveB d a 30-
minute fieid interiew or a WOhour
conference, no service In New
England can tp it faster tn we
call. We wil save you time, anxiety
and monoy
129 TREMONT ST HOS70N 423-29M
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3-0 The Leaving Group
2-0 Next House "B"
2-1 Slow Bailers
1-2 Division IV

l l

0-1

0-2

Gus a ue r Ust

Beerhunters 4-0
MIE Hosers 2-1
LCA 1-3
PDT 0-3

A-League Slow, Division I

3WiIIe

Sig Ep "A"
Masta Beta Kau
Transportation

B-League, Di vision
I Tech Diamonds

Burton House Players

l -3

1-3
0-4

2-0
1-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
0-2

2-0
2-0
2-0
0-1
0-2
0-2
0-2

, elA · v sll III

Don Bar's
NTS "B"
Cat Crackers
Brooklyn Dcdgers
Mad Punters
ATO Deacon Blues
Senior House
Di vision IV
Mlaterialists
Ballboys
FEV "B"
Buddtown All-Stars
Zeta Devils
Major Moses
Meteorology

Division V
Bexley Bongers
Specification Errors

Sloan Amps
Alchemists
DU " B"
SA E " B"

2-0
2-1
2-1
l-1

I-2
0-3

2-0
2-0

l-1

1-2
0-1

0-2

I-2
0-2
0-2

2-1 Hummers
2-1 C-Type Material
2-1 Division IX
1-1 D-Entry Demons
1-1 Burton 5 Smokers
0-3 Riders of the Lonesome

Pine
2-0 Hum Babes
l-0 Phi Sigs
1-1 Hydros

C-Hawks
Mos Sox
Tazmanian Desmonds
Brookline Dodgers
Sigma Chi
Plumbers

Division VII
Reducing Agents
Phi Kap Skulls
Calorics
Chi Phi "B"

Rocksliders
FlamingA's
Conner Express
S.loan Loan
Beta "A"
Baker PNC
Alpha Delta

Di vision 11
DK E "A"
Delfts
Burton House Bombers
ATO
FIJI
LID S
Ebony Knights

Division III
SA E "A"
Sloan Dogs
Kappa Sig "A"
Virgin Compression
Theta Chi "A"
Mota Express

Di vision IV
DU "A"
Silvano's Bar &Grill
Glenn's Bar &cGrill

2-0
2-0-1
2-3
1-2-1
0-2
0-3

3-0
Oxidants
Sig Ep - B"
Beast From the East
Infield Flies

Di vision 11
Packed Beds
TEP
Brud Clarke's
FIJI
Apocalypse Soon
'62 Mets
Beta Cavemen

3-0
3-0
2-2
I -2
I -2
0-2
0-2 1-1

0-1

0-2

I

3-0
2-1
2-1
2-2
I-2
l-3
l-3

3-1
3-1
3-1
1-2

l-3
0-3

4-0
3-0
2-1

Standings thru action of' Sun-
day. April 25-.
Subm tiitted hbv Brlue Ew F vistlt.
IM Soliball ManrageXr.

K aos
1-0 Hellions
2-1

.Q t4 -#; �/i"�K pa

Weekdays 96,
Thurs. & Fri. 9-7

543 Mass. Ave
Central Square,

SU M MER CA MP J OBS
Boys Camp (54tth year) in New
England invites applicants for
Counselor positions. Separate
specialties: Canoeing, water-skiing,
fishing, tennis, baseball, ceramics,
street hockey, weight training, ham
radio. Other openings. Extra June
work available. Send full details -
Joe Kruger, Camp Ma h- Kee- Nac, 20
Allen Court, South Orange, N. J.
07079.

i

WANTED
Part-time assistant writer/assistant
editor/typist. Hours flexible, salary
negotiable. Five minute walk from
Copley station. Write to M .M., Apt.
21, 239 Commonwealth Ave.,
Boston, MA 02116.

982 in the
line is May 1

Earn up to $500 or more each year
beginning September for 1 - 3
years. Set your own hours. Monthly
payment for placing posters on
campus. Bonus based on results.
Prizes awarded as well. 800-526-
0883.

APOLLO MOVERS
Leaving camnpus? Don't rent a truck,
hire us! We'll move you cheaper,
faster, with less hassle. Small moves
a specialty. Call 492-8678.

I I
g IIIIfrII

Local & Long Distance Moving.
Regular Trips to All NE, NY, DC. NJ,
PA, VA. No Job Too Small.
Reasonable rates. 361-8185 or 364-
1927. M DPU # 1498.

I
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Cambridge Research
Company looking for

secretary:
Part-time (20 hours/week) General office work. Typing re-
quired. Ability to organize and work independently. Ability
to operate Telex helpful (not essential - will train). Salary
$100.120/week. Call 661-9466. (located within walking dis-
tance of MIT/Massacusetts Avenue). Available immediately.

Spring Special
for MIT Students

Hairstyling only $10
(with student id)

Ali's alair Salon
354-0298

Camb.

0
Iddshk

A~~fivitie s ML udent

if your activity is planning an event for the
Student CenterSu iner or Fall

Preliminary Dead

ANY

IN ICNT
ORDERED BY TELEPHONE

DELIVERED DIRECTLY TO YOUR
HOME OR OFFICE

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
OUR 10TH YEAR WORLD WIDE

9"-0M/7 LM-.24 IU

COOPERATIVE BOOK SERVICE
VI OF AMERICA, INTERNATIONAL

Reading. Massachusetts 01Q67 U.S.A.

Application for space
Available in Room 345 of the Student Center

After May 1 all applications handled on a first come basis
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Softball - At 7-2, MIT's
softball team is having one Of its
best years ever. Further
evidence of this was provided on
Friday, as MIT won the Mas-
sachusetts AIAW Class C soft-
ball title. The Engineers breezed
through their two games, blank-
ing Curry 4-0 in semifinal, and
then whipping top-seeded
Western New England College
(WNEC) 19-3. Again, the
pitching of Cindy Robinson car-
ried second-seeded Tech to vic-
tory. Robinson fired a four-hitter
in the game against Curry, fann-
ing a record 12 batters in the
process. The Los Angeles
sophomore gave up no earned
runs in the WNEC title game,
reducing her ERA to a stingy
2.05, with three earned runs in
the last 21 innings of work. Of-
fensively, Liz Anderson (four
hits and five runs) and Terry
Felts '84 (four hits and three
RBI) led the MIT attack. A

_ _ - - -- -- ------ --------- c c

sponsored by: Caampus Crusade for Christ
MIT Seekers
Chinese Bible Study
United Christian Fellowship
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By John DeRubeis
MIT's defending 1981 Divi-

sion III outdoor championship
track team traveled to Boston
University this past weekend to
compete in the Greater Boston
Championships, where Tech
placed fifth overall.

Despite the 75-degree heat,
MIT turned i n a n u mber of stan-
dout performances. Dave Kieda
'82 placed fifth in the hammer
with a toss of 175 feet, two in-
ches. Colin Kerwin '82 placed
fourth in the 5000-meier run
with a timeof 15:12 after placing

12th in the 1500. Paul Neves'83,
who was featured in this week's
Sports Illustrated, won the 800-
meter run in I:50.8. Neves then
anchored the 4 x 400-meter relay
to (I third place fininsh and a
new MIT record with a time of
3:19.2, his own split being 47.4.
Dave McMullen '83 also had an
outstanding leg with a split of
49.2.

and turned in personal best per-
formances. Jeff Lucas '82 in the
800-meter run with a time of
1:53.8, Lance Parker '84 in the
400 meters with a time of 49.3
seconds and likewise Lyman
Taylor '85 with a time of 22.1 in
the 200-meter dash.

Coach Gordon Kelley was
pleased with the team's showing
in the meet. The. last meet
before the championships will be
in Steinbrenner Stadium tomor-
row at 4:00 against Westfield
State, a favorite for the Division
111 title.

Although MIT only scored
twelve points in the meet, three
athletes who didn't place still
qualified for the New E-nglands

a
race in 6:24.0 minutes, edging
out Cornell by two seconds. The
junior varsity and freshmen also
won their races.

The heavyweights competed
Sunday in the Compton Cup on
the Charles and finished third
behind Harvard Princeton. Har-
vard has won the cup. for twenty
straight years. The JV and
freshman squads also finished
third.

The women's team travelled
to Yale for the Eisen berg Cup on
the Housatonic River and placed
third in that race behind Yale
and Princeton.

Next weekend the women will
compete for the Smith Cup
against BU and Northeastern on
the Charles. That race is
scheduled for Saturday at
9:50am. Both men's teams will
be away, the heavyweights at
Wisconsin-Madison for the
Cochrane Cup, and the
lightweights at Rutgers.

tough Southeastern Mas-
sachusetts team comes to Briggs
Field today for a 3:30 game.

Lacrosse - Springfield
defeated MI T 1 5-5, at
Steinbrenner Stadium Saturday
afternoon. Springfield, a Divi-
sion If school, is one of the best
in Massachusetts. The team
hopes to snap a four-game losing
streak Thursday at home with
N ichols.

Men's Tennis - Las-t weekend
the Engineers went to Mid-
dlebury, Vermont for the New
England Tournament, where.
MIT finished fourth. in the
seven-team field. The rac-
queteers' record stands at 5-5 on
the year.

-.Crew -The men's lightweights
had themselves a fine weekend,
.with a sweep over Cornell and
Columbia in New York on
Saturday. The varsity won its

Tech Photo

Brandeis Friday night 21 - 7MIT Ultimate Frisbee wastes

basketball manager for the last
two years, while Friedman is a
member of the men's varsity
water polo squad. All four will
take offi ce effective May I.

Eric Fleming '83 was elected
president of the Varsity Club,
which is composed of captains
and managers of all- MIT varsity
teams. Fleming has managed
the men's varsity basketball for
since the 1980-81 season. Terry
Sutton '83, an at-large member
of the MITAA executive com-
mittee, was named vice-
-president. Sutton was in-
strumental in forming the
women's varsity cross-country
team, which competed for first
time last fall.

By Eric R. Fleming
Junior Joh n Einhorn was

elected president of the MIT
Athletic Association at its
meeting Thursday. He and three
others were selected to form the
association's executive commit-
tee.

Einhorn, who served as an at-
large member this past year, is
also president of the MIT Foot-
ball Club. Joining him on the ex-
ecutive committee are secretary-
elect Nick Schoewe'83, and at-
large members Kevin Coffey '83
and John Friedman '83.
Schoewe has served as assistant
IM basketball and tennis
manager, Coffey as head IM

.illy Graham will speak on Iednesdays

April 28 on {he subject of

Peace in~1 Ibe
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Neves exce s in Boston track

sDo-ts uD a

MITAA elects Einhorn

I I

The lecture will begin at 7pn with doors opening at 6:15.
Admission will be open to non ticket holders at tie45.
We look forward to seeing you there.

Comv e now, 1Mt us reason oielier
Isaiah 1:18




